The Savance Health Patient Self Check-In solution allows hospitals and clinics to replace paper sign-in sheets with a real-time, HIPAA-compliant patient self check-in solution. Results include a quicker patient registration process, shorter wait times, and more satisfied patients.

When a patient comes to a hospital or a clinic to check in, you want two important things to happen: One, you want to acquire accurate and complete information about that patient, and two, you want to make the process as patient-friendly as possible.

Savance Patient Self Check-In allows healthcare facilities to accomplish both goals efficiently and effectively. It also improves patient experience by cutting down the amount of time patients have to wait for medical attention. Savance Health customers generally see an immediate impact on patient satisfaction.

When entering the hospital or clinic, patients are met with an easy-to-use touch screen check-in kiosk. In order to keep waiting times at a minimum, the step-by-step check-in process is quick and easy. The software can even pull information straight from a driver’s license, ID, or insurance card. All information requested is customizable.

Select Benefits

- Speed up registration and reduce patient wait times.
- Customize the solution to collect all required information during patient check-in.
- Patients can scan driver’s licenses and insurance cards and the system will automatically capture the required information.
- Avoid HIPAA violations and improve patient satisfaction.
- Eliminate paper sign-in sheets.

Savance helped us design the check-in stations so that we asked the patients the right questions that pre-populated information in Savance’s tracking system. The implementation was extremely smooth.
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